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Consortial cost: $2,400/year + $99 per additional queue 
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Under the hood… Dashboard
 Answers
o Tickets are problems or questions submitted via webform, email, Twitter, 
SMS, manual staff entry, etc. and managed in one staff interface
o FAQs are public-facing and can be generated from tickets or manually 
created
 Stats include basic data about numbers of questions answered
 Analytics are more customizable, based on locally defined metrics
 LibChat is the chat service provided with LibAnswers
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Twitter IntegrationResource Status Update Widget
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Benefits
1. Ease of implementation
2. Customizability
3. Integration with existing Libguides
4. Intuitive interface
5. Ability to transfer tickets / assign ownership
6. Ability to merge tickets
7. Centralized management of ERM
8. Unique FAQ functionality
